
Life can leave us wondering “are we there yet?” in terms of the promises of God and our 
daily experience. Daniel 8 paints a picture, not of an easy life for the prophet and God’s 
people, but even more hardship, but it is meant to reveal God’s sovereignty and increase our 
trust in him. Let’s discuss together. Read Daniel 8.  
 
1. Apocalyptic literature can be difficult for us to understand and sometimes we prefer to 
just skip it. How can we approach this type of Scripture in order to gain the fruit promised 
from it? 
 
We can be on the look out for Jesus, how he is needed, how he is promised and how he is foretold. We 
can recognize God’s power and authority in history and his promise of control of events of life.  
 
2. Daniel responded to this prophecy like many of us respond to the circumstances of our 
days - facedown and sick - why do we so often miss the promises of God in the face of 
difficulties? 
 
We are inclined to be focused on the immediate situations in our lives and we and without consistent 
reminder of God’s promises we neglect letting them instill hope in us.  
 
3. Jesus is pictured in verses 15-17 as the conquering God. Is this how we think of Christ and 
how can we see him as the sovereign conqueror more? 
 
Maybe we see Jesus as the nice guy extending love - which is right but only partially true - to see him 
as the reigning king we can look for him in all of Scripture and recognize his characteristics 
throughout.  
 
4. How can the promise of Revelation 21 fuel us today as we face the drama of our world? 
 
It is our hope and a comfort knowing it is a sure thing to come.  
 
5. Wes said that the gospel gives u sa new song - how would you describe the new song you 
have been singing to God? 


